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Animals

Understanding Animal Law
KF390.5 .A5 K37 2016 (Reserve)

Antitrust Law

ABA, Section of Antitrust Law, c2017.
KF1164.I56 2017

Corporate Legal Departments

Ten Things You Need to Know as In-house Counsel: Practical Advice and Successful Strategies
KF1425.M539 2017

Discrimination in Employment

Working Law: Courts, Corporations, and Symbolic Civil Rights
KF3464.E34 2016

Electronic Discovery
First Amendment

 Managed Speech: The Roberts Court’s First Amendment
 KF8742.M24 2017

 The Soul of the First Amendment
 KF4558 1st .A27 2017

 Freedom of Religion

 Religious Freedom in an Egalitarian Age
 KF4783.T43 2017

 Government Purchasing

 ABA, Section of Public Contract Law, c2017.
 KF849.G588 2017

 Internet Marketing

 Gregory H. Siskind and Deborah McMurray.  ABA, Law Practice Division, c2017.
 KF316.5 .S57 2017
Judicial Independence

Judicial Independence and the American Constitution: A Democratic Paradox
KF5130.R43 2017

Personal Information Management

Microsoft OneNote in One Hour for Lawyers, 2nd ed.
Ben M. Schorr. ABA Law Practice Division, c2016.
KF320.A9 S368 2016

Practice of Law

The Introverted Lawyer: A Seven-step Journey toward Authentically Empowered Advocacy
KF300.B75 2017

Prenuptial Agreements

Premarital Agreements: Drafting and Negotiation, 2nd ed.
Linda J. Ravdin. ABA, Section of Family Law, c2017.
KF529.R38 2017

Real Property

Real Estate Damage Measurement: What Works, What Doesn’t, and Why Not
HD1387.W535 2017

Stare Decisis

The Law of Judicial Precedent
Trademarks

Adios! To the Irreparable Harm Presumption in Trademark Law
KF3180.L351 2017